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Background on the “Demand a Vote” Discharge Petition 
 

Q. How does a discharge petition work? 
 

A. The “Demand a Vote” petition is our best chance to force Speaker Boehner’s hand—and 
stop him from blocking immigration reform—to bring HR 15 to the House floor for a vote.  
 

With 218 members of Congress (majority support, regardless of party affiliation) 
signed on to the discharge petition, we can break through the partisan gridlock that 
is silencing the majority of members in the House of Representatives who want to pass 
reform. 
 

We know the votes are there in the House to pass immigration reform.  We hope—and 
expect—all supporters of a path to citizenship to sign on to the “Demand a Vote” petition 
immediately. Otherwise, we are prepared to expose these members of Congress who are 
holding reform hostage and work to un-elect them. 
 

Q. How soon would it take to for the “Demand a Vote” petition to get a vote? 
 

A. As soon as 218 members of the House of Representatives sign on (HR 15 co-sponsors: 
190 Democrats, 6 non-voting delegates, 3 Republicans), we could move a vote within 
weeks. We just need the signatures of 28 House Republicans from among the 34 
who’ve already publicly stated their support for immigration reform with a path to 
citizenship. 
 

Q. What’s been holding up a vote? Why have we waited until now to pursue this 
strategy? 
 

A. Just like the rest of America, House Democrats are fed up with Republicans holding 
immigration reform hostage. With the full backing of the House Democratic leadership and 
the entire caucus, we can now put pressure on individual House members who can either 
choose to join us and the rest of America who support citizenship, or they can give in to the 
anti-immigrant extremist wing of the Republican party and permanently sever ties with the 
Latino, Asian, and immigrant vote in this country. 
   

Q. Has a discharge petition ever worked? 
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A. Campaign finance reform backers—another monumental issue that had broad bipartisan 
support—successfully used a discharge petition in 2002 to break through the partisan 
gridlock and allowed the majority of House members to pass reform.  
 

Over the last 30 years, seven discharge petitions have received the 218-signature 
threshold, forcing the majority party to take action and bring bills to the House floor for a 
vote.  In 12 other instances, a discharge petition provoked the Speaker to call for floor votes 
on bills before the 218 signatures were collected.  
 

Q. What happens if we don’t collect the 218 votes? 
 

A.  The “Demand a Vote” petition is an important tool for us to determine which House 
members want to work with us to solve this immigration crisis and who wants to hide 
behind partisan excuses.  
 

We know the votes exist in the House to pass immigration reform.  We hope—and expect—
all supporters of a path to citizenship to sign on to the “Demand a Vote” petition 
immediately. Otherwise, we are prepared to expose these members of Congress who are 
holding reform hostage and work to un-elect them. 
 

Q. Already some pro-immigration reform Republicans are saying they won’t sign on to any 
discharge petition, what do you say about that?  
 

A. We won’t accept any excuses by Republicans who say they don’t like the use of a 
discharge petition or HR 15, the bipartisan bill that is being discharged. If they don’t like it, 
then they should introduce their own bipartisan legislation and give us a vote on that. 
Doing nothing is not an option. The time is now! 
 

The “Demand a Vote” petition is our best chance to force Speaker Boehner’s hand—and 
stop him and the Republican caucus from blocking immigration reform—to bring HR 15 to 
the House floor for a vote.  
 

Q. Who is expected to sign on to the discharge petition?  
 

A. The direct ask of House members—to both Republicans AND Democrats—will be to sign 
on to the discharge petition to give us a vote. No one will get a pass. 
 

The discharge petition will expose the Republicans’ lame excuses and allow us to direct 
pressure on individual vulnerable Republicans. We’re moving beyond blaming House 
Republicans in general to holding specific members of Congress—by name—accountable 
for blocking reform. If done right, the discharge petition will also force Democrats off the 
sidelines and into a position to aggressively demand movement on reform.  
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SUMMARY OF H.R. 15 

 

BORDER SECURITY, ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY AND IMMIGRATION MODERNIZATION ACT 

  

Pre-Title and Title I: Border Security  

o Directs DHS to develop a comprehensive national strategy and implementation plan for 

achieving and maintaining situational awareness and operational control of the borders, 

including a plan for implementing a biometric exit system.  

o It also requires DHS to develop metrics (in consultation with external stakeholders), and 

produce frequent reports that, along with the strategy and implementation plan, will be 

subject to review by the Government Accountability Office (GAO).  

o Hires 3,500 Customs and Border Protection officers and provides additional training.  

o Authorizes Governors to appoint National Guard to construct additional fencing.  

o Increases assets, technology, and infrastructure and mandates 24-hour surveillance of 

the southern border.  

o Hires additional staff for increased prosecutions of unlawful border crossings.  

 Title II – Immigrant Visas  

o Deals with the legalization of the current undocumented population, the regulation of 

future legal immigration flows, and the integration of newcomers.  

o Creates a Registered Provisional Immigrant program for undocumented immigrants and 

incorporates versions of the DREAM Act and AgJOBS (Agribusiness-Farmworker Deal).  

o Provides sufficient visas to erase the current backlog of family and employment-based 

visas in the next 7 years.  

o Eliminates/changes family-based programs (siblings/adult married children), & creates a 

new merit-based point system (points for education, employment, and family ties).  

 Title III – Interior Enforcement  

o Includes a phased-in (5 yrs), mandatory E-Verify program for employers and employees.  

o Improves refugee and asylum processing, enhances due process protections in the 

immigration courts, and increases the oversight of detention facilities.  

o Toughens penalties for gang-related convictions and other offenses.  

 Title IV – Reforms to Non-Immigrant Visa Programs  

o Incorporates the Labor-Chamber agreement which creates a new “W” visa for lesser-

skilled temporary workers, along with a gov’t office to monitor the current employment 

numbers in the U.S. and adjust visa caps accordingly. Also creates an improved process 

for hiring foreign labor.  
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o Reforms the nonimmigrant visa programs for skilled workers (H-1B) and creates new 

programs for less-skilled workers (H-2A and H-2B), investors (EB-5), and visitors. The visa 

cap on the H-1B skilled-worker program is raised while worker protections are 

increased.  

o A new nonimmigrant investor visa and immigrant investor visa are also created. STEM 

graduates will have green cards “stapled” to their diplomas. 

Via House Democrats: http://demshouse.wideeyeclient.com/wp-

content/uploads/2013/11/Summary-of-HR-15.pdf 

  

http://demshouse.wideeyeclient.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Summary-of-HR-15.pdf
http://demshouse.wideeyeclient.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Summary-of-HR-15.pdf
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Current Co-Sponsors of HR 15 

As the “Demand a Vote” Petition is rolled out we expect the majority of the co-sponsors of 

HR 15 to become signatories of the discharge petition.  However, delegates do not have the 

ability to vote in the House and thus cannot sign the discharge petition.  There are currently 

199 co-sponsors, including delegates. The discharge petition requires 218 signatures before 

a vote can be forced on the House floor.  Below is a complete list of co-sponsors of HR 15. 

Democratic Party— Alphabetical 

Rep. Andrews, Robert E. [D-NJ-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Barber, Ron [D-AZ-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Bass, Karen [D-CA-37]10/04/2013 

Rep. Beatty, Joyce [D-OH-3]10/10/2013 

Rep. Becerra, Xavier [D-CA-34]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Bera, Ami [D-CA-7]10/15/2013 

Rep. Bishop, Sanford D., Jr. [D-GA-2]10/04/2013 

Rep. Bishop, Timothy H. [D-NY-1]10/08/2013 

Rep. Blumenauer, Earl [D-OR-3]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Bonamici, Suzanne [D-OR-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Bordallo, Madeleine Z. [D-GU-At 
Large]10/22/2013 

Rep. Brady, Robert A. [D-PA-1]10/07/2013 

Rep. Braley, Bruce L. [D-IA-1]10/09/2013 

Rep. Brown, Corrine [D-FL-5]10/04/2013 

Rep. Brownley, Julia [D-CA-26]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Bustos, Cheri [D-IL-17]01/14/2014 

Rep. Butterfield, G. K. [D-NC-1]10/09/2013 

Rep. Capps, Lois [D-CA-24]10/11/2013 

Rep. Capuano, Michael E. [D-MA-7]11/12/2013 

Rep. Cardenas, Tony [D-CA-29]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Carney, John C., Jr. [D-DE-At Large]10/08/2013 

Rep. Carson, Andre [D-IN-7]10/04/2013 

Rep. Cartwright, Matt [D-PA-17]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Castor, Kathy [D-FL-14]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Castro, Joaquin [D-TX-20]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Christensen, Donna M. [D-VI-At 
Large]10/04/2013 

Rep. Chu, Judy [D-CA-27]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Cicilline, David N. [D-RI-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Clark, Katherine M. [D-MA-5]02/10/2014 

Rep. Clay, Wm. Lacy [D-MO-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Cleaver, Emanuel [D-MO-5]10/04/2013 

Rep. Clyburn, James E. [D-SC-6]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Cohen, Steve [D-TN-9]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Connolly, Gerald E. [D-VA-11]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Conyers, John, Jr. [D-MI-13]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Cooper, Jim [D-TN-5]02/27/2014 

Rep. Costa, Jim [D-CA-16]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Courtney, Joe [D-CT-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Crowley, Joseph [D-NY-14]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Cuellar, Henry [D-TX-28]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Cummings, Elijah E. [D-MD-7]10/04/2013 

Rep. Davis, Danny K. [D-IL-7]10/04/2013 

Rep. Davis, Susan A. [D-CA-53]10/04/2013 

Rep. DeFazio, Peter A. [D-OR-4]10/04/2013 

Rep. DeGette, Diana [D-CO-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Delaney, John K. [D-MD-6]*10/02/2013 

Rep. DeLauro, Rosa L. [D-CT-3]10/04/2013 

Rep. DelBene, Suzan K. [D-WA-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Deutch, Theodore E. [D-FL-21]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Dingell, John D. [D-MI-12]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Doggett, Lloyd [D-TX-35]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Doyle, Michael F. [D-PA-14]10/07/2013 

Rep. Duckworth, Tammy [D-IL-8]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Edwards, Donna F. [D-MD-4]10/04/2013 

http://beta.congress.gov/member/robert-andrews/21
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ron-barber/2093
http://beta.congress.gov/member/karen-bass/1996
http://beta.congress.gov/member/joyce-beatty/2153
http://beta.congress.gov/member/xavier-becerra/70
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ami-bera/2102
http://beta.congress.gov/member/sanford-bishop/91
http://beta.congress.gov/member/timothy-bishop/1740
http://beta.congress.gov/member/earl-blumenauer/99
http://beta.congress.gov/member/suzanne-bonamici/2092
http://beta.congress.gov/member/madeleine-bordallo/1723
http://beta.congress.gov/member/madeleine-bordallo/1723
http://beta.congress.gov/member/robert-brady/1469
http://beta.congress.gov/member/bruce-braley/1845
http://beta.congress.gov/member/corrine-brown/132
http://beta.congress.gov/member/julia-brownley/2106
http://beta.congress.gov/member/cheri-bustos/2127
http://beta.congress.gov/member/g-k-butterfield/1761
http://beta.congress.gov/member/lois-capps/1471
http://beta.congress.gov/member/michael-capuano/1564
http://beta.congress.gov/member/tony-cardenas/2107
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-carney/1999
http://beta.congress.gov/member/andre-carson/1889
http://beta.congress.gov/member/matt-cartwright/2159
http://beta.congress.gov/member/kathy-castor/1839
http://beta.congress.gov/member/joaquin-castro/2163
http://beta.congress.gov/member/donna-christensen/1474
http://beta.congress.gov/member/donna-christensen/1474
http://beta.congress.gov/member/judy-chu/1970
http://beta.congress.gov/member/david-cicilline/2055
http://beta.congress.gov/member/katherine-clark/2196
http://beta.congress.gov/member/wm-clay/1654
http://beta.congress.gov/member/emanuel-cleaver/1790
http://beta.congress.gov/member/james-clyburn/208
http://beta.congress.gov/member/steve-cohen/1878
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gerald-connolly/1959
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-conyers/229
http://beta.congress.gov/member/james-cooper/231
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jim-costa/1774
http://beta.congress.gov/member/joe-courtney/1836
http://beta.congress.gov/member/joseph-crowley/1604
http://beta.congress.gov/member/henry-cuellar/1807
http://beta.congress.gov/member/elijah-cummings/256
http://beta.congress.gov/member/danny-davis/1477
http://beta.congress.gov/member/susan-davis/1641
http://beta.congress.gov/member/peter-defazio/279
http://beta.congress.gov/member/diana-degette/1479
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-delaney/2133
http://beta.congress.gov/member/rosa-delauro/281
http://beta.congress.gov/member/suzan-delbene/2096
http://beta.congress.gov/member/theodore-deutch/1976
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-dingell/299
http://beta.congress.gov/member/lloyd-doggett/303
http://beta.congress.gov/member/mike-doyle/316
http://beta.congress.gov/member/tammy-duckworth/2123
http://beta.congress.gov/member/donna-edwards/1894
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Rep. Ellison, Keith [D-MN-5]10/04/2013 

Rep. Engel, Eliot L. [D-NY-16]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Enyart, William L. [D-IL-12]01/31/2014 

Rep. Eshoo, Anna G. [D-CA-18]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Esty, Elizabeth H. [D-CT-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Faleomavaega, Eni F. H. [D-AS-At 
Large]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Farr, Sam [D-CA-20]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Fattah, Chaka [D-PA-2]10/04/2013 

Rep. Foster, Bill [D-IL-11]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Frankel, Lois [D-FL-22]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Fudge, Marcia L. [D-OH-11]10/04/2013 

Rep. Gabbard, Tulsi [D-HI-2]10/07/2013 

Rep. Gallego, Pete P. [D-TX-23]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Garamendi, John [D-CA-3]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Grayson, Alan [D-FL-9]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Green, Al [D-TX-9]10/04/2013 

Rep. Green, Gene [D-TX-29]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Grijalva, Raul M. [D-AZ-3]01/15/2014 

Rep. Gutierrez, Luis V. [D-IL-4]10/04/2013 

Rep. Hahn, Janice [D-CA-44]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Hanabusa, Colleen W. [D-HI-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Hastings, Alcee L. [D-FL-20]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Heck, Denny [D-WA-10]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Higgins, Brian [D-NY-26]10/04/2013 

Rep. Himes, James A. [D-CT-4]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Hinojosa, Ruben [D-TX-15]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Holt, Rush [D-NJ-12]12/12/2013 

Rep. Honda, Michael M. [D-CA-17]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Horsford, Steven A. [D-NV-4]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Hoyer, Steny H. [D-MD-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Huffman, Jared [D-CA-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Israel, Steve [D-NY-3]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Jackson Lee, Sheila [D-TX-18]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Johnson, Eddie Bernice [D-TX-30]10/04/2013 

Rep. Johnson, Henry C. "Hank," Jr. [D-GA-
4]10/04/2013 

Rep. Kaptur, Marcy [D-OH-9]10/04/2013 

Rep. Keating, William R. [D-MA-9]10/04/2013 

Rep. Kelly, Robin L. [D-IL-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Kennedy, Joseph P. III [D-MA-4]10/04/2013 

Rep. Kildee, Daniel T [D-MI-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Kilmer, Derek [D-WA-6]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Kind, Ron [D-WI-3]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Kirkpatrick, Ann [D-AZ-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Kuster, Ann M. [D-NH-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Langevin, James R. [D-RI-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Larsen, Rick [D-WA-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Larson, John B. [D-CT-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Lee, Barbara [D-CA-13]10/04/2013 

Rep. Levin, Sander M. [D-MI-9]10/04/2013 

Rep. Lewis, John [D-GA-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Loebsack, David [D-IA-2]10/08/2013 

Rep. Lofgren, Zoe [D-CA-19]10/28/2013 

Rep. Lowenthal, Alan S. [D-CA-47]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Lowey, Nita M. [D-NY-17]10/04/2013 

Rep. Lujan Grisham, Michelle [D-NM-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Lujan, Ben Ray [D-NM-3]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Lynch, Stephen F. [D-MA-8]10/08/2013 

Rep. Maffei, Daniel B. [D-NY-24]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Maloney, Carolyn B. [D-NY-12]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Maloney, Sean Patrick [D-NY-18]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Matsui, Doris O. [D-CA-6]*10/02/2013 

Rep. McCarthy, Carolyn [D-NY-4]*10/02/2013 

Rep. McCollum, Betty [D-MN-4]*10/02/2013 

Rep. McDermott, Jim [D-WA-7]*10/02/2013 

Rep. McGovern, James P. [D-MA-2]10/04/2013 

Rep. McNerney, Jerry [D-CA-9]10/04/2013 

http://beta.congress.gov/member/keith-ellison/1857
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eliot-engel/344
http://beta.congress.gov/member/william-enyart/2125
http://beta.congress.gov/member/anna-eshoo/355
http://beta.congress.gov/member/elizabeth-esty/2114
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eni-faleomavaega/367
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eni-faleomavaega/367
http://beta.congress.gov/member/sam-farr/368
http://beta.congress.gov/member/chaka-fattah/371
http://beta.congress.gov/member/bill-foster/1888
http://beta.congress.gov/member/lois-frankel/2119
http://beta.congress.gov/member/marcia-fudge/1895
http://beta.congress.gov/member/tulsi-gabbard/2122
http://beta.congress.gov/member/pete-gallego/2164
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-garamendi/1973
http://beta.congress.gov/member/alan-grayson/1914
http://beta.congress.gov/member/al-green/1803
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gene-green/462
http://beta.congress.gov/member/raul-grijalva/1708
http://beta.congress.gov/member/luis-gutierrez/478
http://beta.congress.gov/member/janice-hahn/2089
http://beta.congress.gov/member/colleen-hanabusa/2010
http://beta.congress.gov/member/alcee-hastings/511
http://beta.congress.gov/member/denny-heck/2170
http://beta.congress.gov/member/brian-higgins/1794
http://beta.congress.gov/member/james-himes/1913
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ruben-hinojosa/1490
http://beta.congress.gov/member/rush-holt/1580
http://beta.congress.gov/member/michael-honda/1634
http://beta.congress.gov/member/steven-horsford/2147
http://beta.congress.gov/member/steny-hoyer/566
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jared-huffman/2101
http://beta.congress.gov/member/steve-israel/1663
http://beta.congress.gov/member/sheila-jackson-lee/588
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eddie-johnson/599
http://beta.congress.gov/member/henry-johnson/1843
http://beta.congress.gov/member/henry-johnson/1843
http://beta.congress.gov/member/marcy-kaptur/616
http://beta.congress.gov/member/william-keating/2025
http://beta.congress.gov/member/robin-kelly/2190
http://beta.congress.gov/member/joseph-kennedy/2172
http://beta.congress.gov/member/daniel-kildee/2134
http://beta.congress.gov/member/derek-kilmer/2169
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ron-kind/1498
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ann-kirkpatrick/1907
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ann-kuster/2145
http://beta.congress.gov/member/james-langevin/1668
http://beta.congress.gov/member/rick-larsen/1675
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-larson/1583
http://beta.congress.gov/member/barbara-lee/1501
http://beta.congress.gov/member/sander-levin/683
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-lewis/688
http://beta.congress.gov/member/david-loebsack/1846
http://beta.congress.gov/member/zoe-lofgren/701
http://beta.congress.gov/member/alan-lowenthal/2111
http://beta.congress.gov/member/nita-lowey/709
http://beta.congress.gov/member/michelle-lujan-grisham/2146
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ben-lujan/1939
http://beta.congress.gov/member/stephen-lynch/1686
http://beta.congress.gov/member/daniel-maffei/1943
http://beta.congress.gov/member/carolyn-maloney/729
http://beta.congress.gov/member/sean-maloney/2150
http://beta.congress.gov/member/doris-matsui/1814
http://beta.congress.gov/member/carolyn-mccarthy/1503
http://beta.congress.gov/member/betty-mccollum/1653
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jim-mcdermott/766
http://beta.congress.gov/member/james-mcgovern/1504
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jerry-mcnerney/1832
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Rep. Meeks, Gregory W. [D-NY-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Meng, Grace [D-NY-6]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Michaud, Michael H. [D-ME-2]10/22/2013 

Rep. Miller, George [D-CA-11]10/08/2013 

Rep. Moore, Gwen [D-WI-4]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Moran, James P. [D-VA-8]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Murphy, Patrick [D-FL-18]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Nadler, Jerrold [D-NY-10]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Napolitano, Grace F. [D-CA-32]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Neal, Richard E. [D-MA-1]10/04/2013 

Rep. Negrete McLeod, Gloria [D-CA-35]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Nolan, Richard M. [D-MN-8]10/04/2013 

Rep. Norton, Eleanor Holmes [D-DC-At 
Large]10/04/2013 

Rep. O'Rourke, Beto [D-TX-16]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Owens, William L. [D-NY-21]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Pallone, Frank, Jr. [D-NJ-6]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Pascrell, Bill, Jr. [D-NJ-9]10/07/2013 

Rep. Pastor, Ed [D-AZ-7]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Pelosi, Nancy [D-CA-12]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Perlmutter, Ed [D-CO-7]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Peters, Gary C. [D-MI-14]12/02/2013 

Rep. Peters, Scott H. [D-CA-52]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Pierluisi, Pedro R. [D-PR-At Large]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Pingree, Chellie [D-ME-1]10/04/2013 

Rep. Pocan, Mark [D-WI-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Polis, Jared [D-CO-2]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Price, David E. [D-NC-4]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Quigley, Mike [D-IL-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Rangel, Charles B. [D-NY-13]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Richmond, Cedric L. [D-LA-2]02/25/2014 

Rep. Roybal-Allard, Lucille [D-CA-40]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Ruiz, Raul [D-CA-36]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Ruppersberger, C. A. Dutch [D-MD-2]10/11/2013 

Rep. Rush, Bobby L. [D-IL-1]10/08/2013 

Rep. Ryan, Tim [D-OH-13]10/15/2013 

Rep. Sablan, Gregorio Kilili Camacho [D-MP-At 
Large]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Sanchez, Linda T. [D-CA-38]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Sanchez, Loretta [D-CA-46]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Sarbanes, John P. [D-MD-3]10/07/2013 

Rep. Schakowsky, Janice D. [D-IL-9]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Schiff, Adam B. [D-CA-28]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Schneider, Bradley S. [D-IL-10]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Schrader, Kurt [D-OR-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Schwartz, Allyson Y. [D-PA-13]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Scott, David [D-GA-13]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Scott, Robert C. "Bobby" [D-VA-3]10/04/2013 

Rep. Serrano, Jose E. [D-NY-15]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Sewell, Terri A. [D-AL-7]10/04/2013 

Rep. Shea-Porter, Carol [D-NH-1]10/04/2013 

Rep. Sherman, Brad [D-CA-30]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Sinema, Kyrsten [D-AZ-9]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Sires, Albio [D-NJ-8]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Slaughter, Louise McIntosh [D-NY-
25]10/04/2013 

Rep. Smith, Adam [D-WA-9]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Speier, Jackie [D-CA-14]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Swalwell, Eric [D-CA-15]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Takano, Mark [D-CA-41]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Thompson, Bennie G. [D-MS-2]10/04/2013 

Rep. Thompson, Mike [D-CA-5]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Tierney, John F. [D-MA-6]10/29/2013 

Rep. Titus, Dina [D-NV-1]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Tonko, Paul [D-NY-20]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Tsongas, Niki [D-MA-3]10/08/2013 

Rep. Van Hollen, Chris [D-MD-8]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Vargas, Juan [D-CA-51]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Veasey, Marc A. [D-TX-33]*10/02/2013 

http://beta.congress.gov/member/gregory-meeks/1506
http://beta.congress.gov/member/grace-meng/2148
http://beta.congress.gov/member/michael-michaud/1730
http://beta.congress.gov/member/george-miller/808
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gwen-moore/1811
http://beta.congress.gov/member/james-moran/832
http://beta.congress.gov/member/patrick-murphy/2117
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jerrold-nadler/850
http://beta.congress.gov/member/grace-napolitano/1602
http://beta.congress.gov/member/richard-neal/854
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gloria-negrete-mcleod/2108
http://beta.congress.gov/member/richard-nolan/867
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eleanor-norton/868
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eleanor-norton/868
http://beta.congress.gov/member/beto-o-rourke/2162
http://beta.congress.gov/member/william-owens/1974
http://beta.congress.gov/member/frank-pallone/887
http://beta.congress.gov/member/william-pascrell/1510
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ed-pastor/893
http://beta.congress.gov/member/nancy-pelosi/905
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ed-perlmutter/1835
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gary-peters/1929
http://beta.congress.gov/member/scott-peters/2113
http://beta.congress.gov/member/pedro-pierluisi/1953
http://beta.congress.gov/member/chellie-pingree/1927
http://beta.congress.gov/member/mark-pocan/2171
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jared-polis/1910
http://beta.congress.gov/member/david-price/930
http://beta.congress.gov/member/mike-quigley/1967
http://beta.congress.gov/member/charles-rangel/944
http://beta.congress.gov/member/cedric-richmond/2023
http://beta.congress.gov/member/lucille-roybal-allard/997
http://beta.congress.gov/member/raul-ruiz/2109
http://beta.congress.gov/member/c-a-ruppersberger/1728
http://beta.congress.gov/member/bobby-rush/1003
http://beta.congress.gov/member/tim-ryan/1756
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gregorio-sablan/1962
http://beta.congress.gov/member/gregorio-sablan/1962
http://beta.congress.gov/member/linda-sanchez/1757
http://beta.congress.gov/member/loretta-sanchez/1522
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-sarbanes/1854
http://beta.congress.gov/member/janice-schakowsky/1588
http://beta.congress.gov/member/adam-schiff/1635
http://beta.congress.gov/member/bradley-schneider/2124
http://beta.congress.gov/member/kurt-schrader/1950
http://beta.congress.gov/member/allyson-schwartz/1798
http://beta.congress.gov/member/david-scott/1722
http://beta.congress.gov/member/robert-scott/1037
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jose-serrano/1042
http://beta.congress.gov/member/terri-sewell/1988
http://beta.congress.gov/member/carol-shea-porter/1861
http://beta.congress.gov/member/brad-sherman/1526
http://beta.congress.gov/member/kyrsten-sinema/2099
http://beta.congress.gov/member/albio-sires/1818
http://beta.congress.gov/member/louise-slaughter/1069
http://beta.congress.gov/member/louise-slaughter/1069
http://beta.congress.gov/member/adam-smith/1528
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jackie-speier/1890
http://beta.congress.gov/member/eric-swalwell/2104
http://beta.congress.gov/member/mark-takano/2110
http://beta.congress.gov/member/bennie-thompson/1151
http://beta.congress.gov/member/mike-thompson/1593
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-tierney/1535
http://beta.congress.gov/member/dina-titus/1940
http://beta.congress.gov/member/paul-tonko/1942
http://beta.congress.gov/member/niki-tsongas/1884
http://beta.congress.gov/member/chris-van-hollen/1729
http://beta.congress.gov/member/juan-vargas/2112
http://beta.congress.gov/member/marc-veasey/2166
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Rep. Velazquez, Nydia M. [D-NY-7]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Visclosky, Peter J. [D-IN-1]12/04/2013 

Rep. Walz, Timothy J. [D-MN-1]10/04/2013 

Rep. Wasserman Schultz, Debbie [D-FL-
23]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Waters, Maxine [D-CA-43]10/08/2013 

Rep. Watt, Melvin L. [D-NC-12]10/04/2013 

Rep. Waxman, Henry A. [D-CA-33]10/04/2013 

Rep. Welch, Peter [D-VT-At Large]10/04/2013 

Rep. Wilson, Frederica S. [D-FL-24]*10/02/2013 

Rep. Yarmuth, John A. [D-KY-3]10/09/2013 

Republican Party— Alphabetical 

Rep. Denham, Jeff [R-CA-10]10/28/2013 

Rep. Ros-Lehtinen, Ileana [R-FL-27]10/29/2013 

Rep. Valadao, David G. [R-CA-21]10/30/2013 

http://beta.congress.gov/member/nydia-velazquez/1184
http://beta.congress.gov/member/peter-visclosky/1188
http://beta.congress.gov/member/timothy-walz/1856
http://beta.congress.gov/member/debbie-wasserman-schultz/1777
http://beta.congress.gov/member/debbie-wasserman-schultz/1777
http://beta.congress.gov/member/maxine-waters/1205
http://beta.congress.gov/member/melvin-watt/1207
http://beta.congress.gov/member/henry-waxman/1209
http://beta.congress.gov/member/peter-welch/1879
http://beta.congress.gov/member/frederica-wilson/2004
http://beta.congress.gov/member/john-yarmuth/1853
http://beta.congress.gov/member/jeff-denham/1995
http://beta.congress.gov/member/ileana-ros-lehtinen/985
http://beta.congress.gov/member/david-valadao/2105
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“Demand a Vote” Discharge Petition Roll Out 
Message Guide & Talking Points 
 
Background: 
Our movement has waged an incredible campaign to put unrelenting pressure on House 
Republicans to bring immigration reform for a vote.   
 
In the last few months, Speaker John Boehner, Rep. Eric Cantor, and others have been doing 
everything they can to block immigration reform. And if immigration reform doesn't pass 
this year, it will be their fault, plain and simple. 
 
Yet we have an opportunity now to break through the partisan gridlock and stop the 
Republican leadership in the House of Representatives from holding reform hostage.  
 
A discharge petition is our best chance to force the Speaker’s hand and move legislation to 
the floor this year. More importantly, the discharge petition is the tactic to draw the hard 
line between Republicans and Democrats who are WITH us, and those who are hiding 
behind partisan excuses. 
 
The discharge petition will expose the Republicans’ lame excuses and allow us to 
direct pressure on individual vulnerable Republicans—we’re moving beyond 
blaming the House Republicans, but holding specific members of Congress—by 
name—responsible for blocking reform. If done right, the discharge petition will also 
force Democrats off the sidelines and into a position to aggressively demand 
movement on reform.  
 
House Democrats are expected to introduce the “Demand a Vote” petition this Wednesday, 
March 26. The direct ask of House members—to both Republicans AND Democrats—will 
be to sign on to the discharge petition to give us a vote. No one will get a pass. This places 
direct pressure on individual Republicans in swing districts with growing Latino, Asian, 
and immigrant voters to protect their own political careers, instead of hiding behind party 
excuses.  
 
TOPLINE:  
The “Demand a Vote” petition is our best chance to force Speaker Boehner’s hand—and 
stop him from blocking immigration reform—to bring HR 15 to the House floor for a vote. 
More importantly, the discharge petition is the tactic to draw the hard line between 
Republicans and Democrats who are WITH us, and those who are hiding behind partisan 
excuses. 
 
With 218 members of Congress (majority support, regardless of party affiliation) signed on 
to the discharge petition, we can break through the partisan gridlock that is silencing the 
majority of members in the House of Representatives who want to pass reform. 
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We know the votes exist in the House to pass immigration reform.  We hope—and expect—
all supporters of a path to citizenship to sign on to the “Demand a Vote” petition 
immediately. Otherwise, we are prepared to expose these members of Congress who are 
holding reform hostage and work to un-elect them. 
 
Additional talking points: 

 We are committed to working with both Democrats and Republicans who are 
serious about fixing our broken immigration system.  
 

 We have a crisis that is ripping apart families and communities, and up until now, all 
we have gotten are pathetic excuses from John Boehner as to why he cannot hold a 
vote on immigration reform this year. If Republicans are serious about resolving 
this immigration crisis, they must stop hiding behind excuses, introduce 
bipartisan legislation, and finally give us a vote this year.  
 

 The discharge petition is an important tool to determine who in the House of 
Representatives actually wants to solve this problem and who wants to hide 
behind partisan excuses.  

 
 We know the votes exist in the House to pass immigration reform.  We hope—and 

expect—all supporters of a path to citizenship to sign on to the discharge 
petition immediately so that millions of aspiring Americans can have a shot at the 
American Dream. 

 
 The discharge petition will also expose those members of Congress who are 

holding the lives of 11 million aspiring Americans hostage as they play politics 
with immigrant families and block reform. American voters support immigration 
reform with a path to citizenship 4 to 1, and it is a mobilizing issue for Latino, Asian, 
and immigrant voters across the country.  

 
 We won’t accept any excuses by Republicans who say they don’t like the 

bipartisan bill that is being discharged. If they don’t like it, then they should 
introduce their own bipartisan legislation and give us a vote on that. Doing 
nothing is not an option. 

 
 In the months ahead, we will hold Democrats and Republicans accountable to 

finding a permanent solution to this immigration crisis, while at the same 
time, keeping pressure on President Obama to end the deportations that are 
ripping apart our families and our communities.  

 
 We’re confident that we will win justice for 11 million aspiring Americans this year. 

The only question is who will act first—Boehner and House Republicans who are 
holding a permanent solution hostage or President Obama who has the power to 
stop splitting apart families and communities.  
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TOP 30 MOST WANTED REPUBLICANS 
TO SIGN ON TO THE “DEMAND A VOTE” PETITION ON HR 15 

 
The following list of targets is a compilation of members who have expressed their support for 
immigration reform and are in key positions to bring a vote to the House floor this year, some are in 
districts with a large immigrant population.   
 
This is a defining moment in our movement, if these 30 Republicans were to sign on to the discharge 
petition, we would get immigration reform.  Are they with us or against us? 
 

1. Valadao, CA 

2. Denham, CA 

3. Ros-Lehtinen, FL 

4. Coffman, CO 

5. Tipton, CO 

6. Gardner, CO 

7. Heck, NV 

8. Amodei, NV 

9. King, NY 

10. Ryan, WI 

11. McCarthy, CA 

12. Miller, CA 

13. McKeon, CA 

14. Issa, CA 

15. McMorris Rodgers, WA 

16. Reichert, WA 

17. Dent, PA 

18. Hanna, NY 

19. Gibson, NY 

20. Grimm, NY 

21. Ellmers, NC 

22. Schock, IL 

23. Roskam, IL 

24. Bachus, AL 

25. Goodlatte, VA 

26. Wolf, VA 

27. Walden, OR 

28. Pearce, NM 

29. McCaul, TX 

30. Carter, TX 
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“Demand a Vote” Petition Field Drill-Down Targets 

These Members of Congress have expressed their support for immigration reform with a path to 

citizenship and have a sizable immigrant population in their district. Cory Gardner just announced his bid 

to run for the US Senate. 

 

REP. JEFF DENHAM (R-CA)  

“I am concerned with the Republican Party from a national perspective. We have very diverse districts 

around the entire nation, and I think how we handle the overall immigration issue could have dramatic 

impacts to the future of the Republican Party. …I think the Senate’s done a good job. ” (via Politico) July 

9, 2013 

REP. PETER KING (R-NY)  

“‘If you’re here legally, there should be a path to citizenship and so to that extent we’re on the same 

page.’ King clarified the comment Tuesday to the Daily News, specifically the ‘here legally’ qualifier, 

stating that he backs a path for country’s roughly 11 million otherwise law-abiding undocumented 

immigrants.” (New York Daily News) June 5, 2013 

REP. DAVID VALADAO (R-CA)  

“Once you talk to the members and explain to them it’s a process, where they can work for it, 

appreciate it and someday become citizens –just like my parents did — most members begin to 

understand.” (via the Fresno Bee) July 1, 2013 

REP. MIKE COFFMAN (R-CO)  

“(Coffman) believes comprehensive immigration reform — increased border security and a provisional 

legal status for the millions of undocumented people living in the United States now — needs to happen 

mostly simultaneously. Then, when it has been proven the border is secure a pathway to apply for legal 

citizenship should be opened for all undocumented people, he said.” (the Denver Post) July 24, 2013 

REP. JOE HECK (R-NV) 

“I’ve said, and I’ve always said, that I think a tough but fair pathway to earned citizenship that doesn’t 

allow anyone to jump to the front of the line, that has certain benchmarks that need to be met, like the 

ability to show that you can support yourself and your family, that you can speak English, that you have 

a clean criminal and national security background check, that I would support those.” (via KNPR) July 19, 

2013 

REP. CORY GARDNER (R-CO)  

"I don't support a special pathway to citizenship" for undocumented residents who are in this country 

illegally.” (via Longmont Times-Call) March 27, 2013 

 

 

http://www.politico.com/story/2013/07/obama-immigration-strategy-in-limbo-93919.html?hp=t1_3
http://www.nydailynews.com/blogs/dc/2013/06/pete-king-would-back-citizenship-path-but-only-with-security-stricter-than-senate-bill
http://www.fresnobee.com/2013/07/01/3369741/immigration-supporters-urge-fresnos.html
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_23717149/coffman-pulls-away-from-rest-colorado-gop-immigration#ixzz2ZywEYugw
http://www.knpr.org/son/archive/detail2.cfm?SegmentID=10297&ProgramID=2831
http://www.timescall.com/ci_22884986/rep-cory-gardner-tells-longmont-town-meeting-goers
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SAMPLE LETTER OF SUPPORT (via the AFL-CIO) 

Template for AFL-CIO State and Local Federation Letter to Members of U.S. Congress 
Regarding a discharge petition on H.R. 15 
 

Date 
 

Dear Representative ___________, 

 

On behalf of the _____________AFL-CIO, I urge you to sign onto the discharge petition and 
allow an up or down vote on common sense immigration reform this year. Immigration is an 
issue whose time has come. Across the country, business, labor, faith, civil rights, and 
community groups have joined together with a simple ask:  give us a vote.  
 
The discharge petition is an opportunity for a majority of House members – Republican and 
Democratic – to join together and provide a vote on the Border Security, Economic 
Opportunity, and Immigration Modernization Act, H.R. 15. H.R. 15 combines the bipartisan 
Senate bill, S. 744, with the bipartisan Border Security Results Act, H.R. 1417, and removes the 
controversial “border surge” amendment that was added on the Senate floor. While far from 
perfect, H.R. 15 is based on compromises and was crafted with the input of key stake holders. 
The bill includes a roadmap to citizenship, strong worker protections and a new model for 
future employment-based immigration agreed upon by the AFL-CIO and the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce.  
  
In the nine months since the Senate passed S. 744, Republican Leadership has only provided a 
brief outline of “Standards for Immigration Reform” and walked away from it a few days later.  
This is unacceptable.  
 
The AFL-CIO remains committed to achieving a roadmap to citizenship for the 11 million 
aspiring Americans who live and work in our communities and will continue to dedicate the full 
resources of our Federation. I urge you to stand with us, sign the discharge petition, and give 
H.R. 15 the up or down vote it deserves.  
 
We look forward to your immediate attention to request. 
 
Thank you. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
cc: Richard L. Trumka, President, AFL-CIO 
815 16th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
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SAMPLE LOCAL PETITION TO MEMBER (via America’s Voice)  

 

First Name --  
 

We know immigration reform could pass today if it came up for a vote in the House -- except 
Speaker Boehner refuses to act.  
 

Almost 30 House Republicans -- including your member of Congress, Rep. Jeff Denham -- 
support a path to citizenship. But instead of pressuring their leadership for a vote, Rep. 
Denham is hiding in the background while the House does nothing. 
 

But we know of a way to make Republicans like Rep. Denham finally act. 
 

House Minority Leader Pelosi just introduced a legislative move called a " discharge 
petition." With enough signatures from House members, we can get an immigration bill onto 
the floor for a vote -- without or without Speaker Boehner's say-so.  
 

Since Rep. Denham says he supports immigration reform, we need him to start leading by 
signing onto this discharge petition! 
 

Click here to tell Rep. Denham to sign the discharge petition and call on Speaker 
Boehner to bring reform to a vote! 
 

Thanks for all you do, 
 

Gabe Ortiz 

America's Voice 
 

Petition Ask (Denham) 
Tell Rep. Denham: Sign the immigration discharge petition and bring reform to a vote! 
 

Petition Background (Denham) 
Rep. Jeff Denham has said he supports immigration reform, but it seems he’s done little to 
pressure Speaker Boehner to act. 
 

We know that if immigration reform with a pathway to citizenship were put up for a vote in 
the House, it could pass -- but Speaker Boehner refuses to budge. 
 

But there's a way to pressure Republicans like Rep. Denham to act.  
 

House Minority Leader Pelosi just started a legislative procedure called a "discharge 
petition" to force action on immigration reform. 
 

If the nearly 30 House Republicans who support reform --- including Rep. Denham -- join 
Democrats in signing this discharge petition, we can force Speaker Boehner to bring 
immigration to a vote, whether he likes it or not. 
 

We need Rep. Denham to start leading and sign the discharge petition. If he really does 
support immigration reform, Rep. Denham needs to act now! 
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Discharge Petition Social Media Guide (March 26) 

 

All 30 targets will be treated with steady press and social media work on a weekly level. Target Congress 

members’ Twitter handles are: 

1. Bachus, AL  @BachusAL6 
2. Denham, CA  @RepJeffDenham 
3. Issa, CA  @DarrellIssa 
4. McCarthy, CA @GOPWhip 
5. McKeon, CA  @BuckMcKeon 
6. Miller, CA  @RepGaryMiller 
7. Valadao, CA  @RepDavidValadao 
8. Coffman, CO @RepMikeCoffman 
9. Gardner, CO  @repcorygardner 
10. Tipton, CO  @RepTipton 
11. Ros-Lehtinen, FL @RosLehtinen 
12. Roskam, IL  @PeterRoskam 
13. Schock, IL  @aaronschock 
14. Pearce, NM  @RepStevePearce 
15. Gibson, NY  @RepChrisGibson 
16. Grimm, NY  @RepMichaelGrimm 
17. Hanna, NY  @RepRichardHanna 
18. P. King, NY  @RepPeteKing 
19. Amodei, NV  @RepMarkAmodei 
20. Heck, NV  @RepJoeHeck 
21. Ellmers, NC  @RepReneeEllmers 
22. Walden, OR  @repgregwalden 
23. Dent, PA  @DentPressShop 
24. Carter, TX  @JudgeCarter 
25. McCaul, TX  @McCaulPressShop 
26. Goodlatte, VA @RepGoodlatte 
27. Wolf, VA  @RepWOLFPress 
28. Ryan, WI  @PRyan 
29. McMorris Rodgers, WA @CathyMcMorris 
30. Reichert, WA  @davereichert 

 

Call to action 

Phone Line: 

1-877-683-6270 

 

SMS Text: 

Immigration Alert: Discharge petition could bring a vote on reform bill in the House. Call your Rep & tell 

them to sign TODAY! Reply CALL or 1-877-683-6270 

 

Phone Script: 

House Democrats have introduced a discharge petition that will force a vote on the House comprehensive 

immigration reform bill, HR 15, if it gets enough members of Congress to sign on. We need you to tell 

your Representative to sign the discharge petition. In a minute you will be connected to their office. Once 

connected, tell them to sign onto the immigration reform discharge petition and bring forward a vote on 

comprehensive immigration reform. Again, tell your member of Congress to add their name to the 

tel:1-877-683-6270
tel:1-877-683-6270
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discharge petition to bring HR 15 to a vote! Thank you for calling. 

 

Sample Facebook Posts: 

 

This week, House Democrats introduced a discharge petition to "Demand a Vote" on immigration reform. 

This is a critical moment to move comprehensive legislation forward. Has your member of Congress 

signed on? Call 1-877-683-6270 and tell your House member to add their name to the discharge petition 

and demand a vote on #ImmigrationReform. 

 

Sample Tweets: 

 

Does your MOC support a vote on 

#ImmigrationReform<https://twitter.com/search?q=%23immigrationreform>? Call 1-877-683-6270 and tell 

your member to support the #DemandaVote<https://twitter.com/search?q=%23DemandaVote> petition 

NOW! 

.@_______ do you support #ImmigrationReform? Then sign onto the #DemandaVote petition NOW! 

 

Twitter 

Note: House Democrats will be pushing the hashtag #DemandAVote 

.@[Congressmember handle], no more hiding behind partisan excuses. Sign the #CIR discharge! 

#TimeIsNow 

The @HouseDemocrats  introduce discharge petition for #CIR. No more holding us 

hostage @SpeakerBoehner! #TimeIsNow 

.@[Congressmember handle], #TimeIsNow to sign the discharge petition for #CIR. 

No more Republican obstructionism. @[Congressmember handle] enough talk, sign #CIR discharge. 

#TimeIsnow 

#TimeIsNow to bypass anti-immigrant wing of @HouseGOP. @[Congressmember handle] sign the 

discharge! 

#CIR discharge petition puts on record Dems and Reps obstructing #immigration reform. 

@[Congressmember handle], what’s your move? #TimeIsNow 

.@WhiteHouse, while Congress signs the discharge petition, STOP ripping families apart. 

#TimeIsNow #not1more 

#TimeIsNow to show you ACTUALLY want immigration reform. STOP listening to partisan GOP 

leaders. Sign the discharge! 

.@[Congressmember handle], sign the discharge or see us at the ballot box. #TimeIsNow 

Stop holding hostage 11 million ppl’s lives. @[Congressmember handle] sign #CIR discharge. 

#TimeIsNow 

.@[Congressmember handle], are you for #CIR or aren’t you? #TimeIsNow to sign the discharge. 

tel:1-877-683-6270
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23immigrationreform
tel:1-877-683-6270
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23DemandaVote
mailto:.@[Congressmember
https://twitter.com/HouseDemocrats
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23CIR
https://twitter.com/SpeakerBoehner
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TimeIsNow
mailto:.@[Congressmember
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TimeIsNow
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23CIR
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23immigration
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TimeIsNow
mailto:.@WhiteHouse
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Waiting on Congress to give us a permanent solution, but #TimeIsNow to stop deportations 

@WhiteHouse. 

We’ve had it with doing nothing. @[Congress member handle], give us a vote on #CIR. Sign the 

discharge! #TimeIsNow 

Last more chance for Reps, Dems to show which side they’re on. #TimeIsNow to sign the discharge. 

.@[Congressmember handle], last chance to keep Latino, Asian, immigrant vote. #TimeIsNow to sign the 

discharge! 

No Dem or Rep will be spared. .@[Congressmember handle], sign the petition or get out. #TimeIsNow 

.@[Congressmember handle], are you on immigrant families’ side or on anti-immigrants’? #TimeIsNow to 

sign the discharge. 

.@WhiteHouse can’t wait for Congress to act. #Not1More #TimeIsNow 

.@[Congressmember handle], discharge petition will show if you side with families or anti-immigrants. 

#TimeIsNow 

.@[Congressmember handle], last more chance to show you don’t listen to anti-immigrants. Sign the 

discharge #TimeIsNow 

.@[Congressmember handle], don’t hold 11 million ppl hostage. Sign the discharge petition! #TimeIsNow 

Discharge petition is moving through House for #CIR, but @WhiteHouse can’t wait. #Not1More 

#TimeIsNow 

We’ve had ENOUGH of anti-immigrant hold on Congress. @[Congressmember handle], #TimeIsNow for 

a vote. #DemandAVote 

Facebook 

We’ve had ENOUGH of House Republicans holding immigration reform hostage. A discharge petition is 

circulating in the House to force the bill on the floor. LIKE and SHARE to let Congress know that you 

#DemandAVote and want them to sign onto the discharge petition. #TimeIsNow 

Both Speaker Boehner and Rep. Cantor have allowed the anti-immigrant minority in their caucus to take 

over and set its immigration agenda. But a discharge petition is going around the House to force the 

immigration reform bill to the floor for a vote. SHARE to call on Congress to sign onto the discharge 

petition. Let Congress know that you #DemandAVote for #CIR. #TimeIsNow 

We’ve had ENOUGH of the anti-immigrant hold on Congress. The discharge petition for the immigration 

reform bill will force it to the House floor for a vote. SHARE to tell Congress that #TimeIsNow to sign onto 

the discharge petition and give 11 million families a vote. #DemandAVote #TimeIsNow 

There is a petition to get the #immigration reform bill onto the House floor. SHARE this to tell you 

members of Congress to sign onto the discharge petition so that 11 million families can get a vote on 

reform and citizenship. #TimeIsNow to #DemandAVote. 

mailto:.@WhiteHouse
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For more information visit our website at 

http://allianceforcitizenship.org/ or email us at 
info@allianceforcitizenship.org 
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